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Dates of Interest:
Tues., Dec. 1
Old Hickory Whiskey Bar
Torah on Tap 5:30 pm

Oh Hanukkah, Oh Hanukkah!
Be sure to mark your calendar and join us for all of the
fun and festivities!!!
Hanukkah begins on Sunday, December 6

Thurs., Dec. 3
Shabbat Worship Survival
Guide 5:30 pm

Young Jewish Pensacola kicks off the celebration with
a Hanukkah Party, Fleekop Home, December 6, 5:30 pm

Sunday, Dec. 6
YJP Hanukkah Party
5:30 pm

Shabbat Hanukkah in the Sanctuary
December 11, 6:00 pm, Bring your Hanukkiah

Saturday, Dec. 12
Hanukkah Havdalah
Gross Home
5:00 pm

Hanukkah Havdalah Saturday, December 12
Home of Terry and Cindy Gross
5:00 pm

Wed., Dec. 17
Sisterhood Meeting at
Ever’man Meeting Room
11:30 am

Details of all events inside Bulletin

Thurs. Dec. 25
Ronald McDonald House
Day of Service 9:00 am

Worship and Study

Inside this issue:

Shabbat Worship Survival Guide

2

Friday, Dec. 4
4:30 pm Azalea Trace
6:00 pm TBE

Do you sometimes feel lost at services? Not sure when to stand
up, sit down, or turn the page? Want to better understand the
main structure of Friday night services?

President’s
Message

3

Saturday, Dec. 5
Bar Mitzvah of Gavin Schwartz
10:00 am

Sisterhood Notes

4

Friday, Dec. 11
Shabbat Hanukkah, Special Time
6:00 pm

Join Rabbi Joel on Thursday, December 3 at 5:30 for a special adult
learning opportunity designed to help participants feel more comfortable during Shabbat worship. In addition to covering the
“mechanics” of prayer Rabbi Joel will explain the main sections that
make up Shabbat worship. A CD with Temple Beth El’s most commonly used melodies will also be distributed to class participants.

Rabbi’s Message

Educator’s
Message

5

Kitchen Kibbitz

6

Calendar

8

Yahrzeits

9

Saturday, Dec. 12
Hanukkah Havdalah 5:00 pm
Home of Terry and Cindy Gross

For more information on this and other adult learning opportunities, please contact:
Rabbi Joel at rabbi@templebethelofpensacola.org.

Friday, Dec. 18
7:00 pm
Saturday, Dec. 19
Torah Study 9:30 am
Friday, Dec. 25
7:00 pm

The Temple office will be closed on
December 24 and 25, 31 and January 1
Normal office hours resume on Monday, January 4
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From the Rabbi
Adding Light to Our
Lives
How do you light the Hanukkah menorah?

Rabbi Joel Fleekop

“As the light of
the Hanukkah
menorah reminds
us, we are
charged with
being a light unto
the nations.”

With the Festival of Lights
nearly upon us, many of us
will again be asking this
question. While we can
turn to the modern convenience of the internet to find
the answer1, the question
itself is part of an ancient
debate chronicled in the
Talmud.
Masechet Shabbat, 21b records a disagreement over
how to light the Hanukkah
candles between the disciples of two of Judaism’s
greatest sages, Hillel and
Shammai. According to the
students of Shammai, one
should light the shammes
and all eight branches of the
hanukkiah on the first night,
reducing the number of
lights by one each night of
the holiday. This, it is explained, follows the pattern
of the sacrifices for Sukkot,
the pilgrimage festival that
inspired the first Hanukkah2.
The students of Hillel argue
the opposite; that on the
first night one branch of the
hanukkiah is lit, building up
to the final night of Hanukkah when all eight branches
are kindled. The reason
given to support this argument is that in matters of
holiness, one should add
rather diminish.
Tradition, of course, follows
the teaching of Hillel, and so
as the holiday progresses,
our hanukkiah grows brighter and brighter. The growing light of the hanukkiah is
especially powerful because

the holiday is celebrated during what is physically the
darkest time of the year.
The past month has been not
only a physical but also spiritually dark time. The recent
wave of terror attacks in
Israel, Paris, and around the
globe have left many of us
outraged, angry, and disgusted. There is a threat that
these heated emotions will
consume our optimism and
ideals.
As the light of the Hanukkah
menorah reminds us, we are
charged with being an ohr
la-goyim, a light unto the nations. May we fulfill this sacred charge by remaining
faithful and committed to our
values, even in dark times.
May we individually and collectively strive to create a
world that, like the hanukkiah, grows brighter each
day.
Rabbi Joel
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
1

You can find complete instructions for lighting the
Hanukkah menorah, including
recordings of the Hanukkah
blessings at:
http://
www.reformjudaism.org/
practice/prayers-blessings/
hanukkah-blessings.
2

Many scholars believe the
first Hanukkah was a
“delayed” celebration of Sukkot. The Israelites were unable to observe the pilgrimage
festival during its normal fall
season as the Temple had
been defiled.

Shabbat Hanukkah
December 11, 6:00 pm

Bring your hanukkiah and
join us in the sanctuary for
a special Shabbat Hanukkah
service. Together we will
sing holiday favorites, share
Shabbat, and of course enjoy a delicious oneg of sufganyot.
This “family friendly” service promises to be fun for
worshippers of all ages.

Gavin Schwartz to Become
a Bar Mitzvah
The congregation is invited
to celebrate
with Gavin P.
Schwartz as he
is called to the
Torah on
December 5,
2015, with
services beginning at 10am. Gavin’s parents
are Robin and Jeff Schwartz and
his brother is Noah, age 11.
Gavin is in the 8th grade at
E.D.S. in Pensacola. His favorite
subjects are Algebra and History. Gavin is a student of Tai
Kwon Do and is a 2nd Degree
Black Belt. In his free time, he
enjoys hanging out with his
brother and friends, playing on
the X-Box and having Nerf
wars. He has been volunteering
at the Ronald McDonald House
for his Bar Mitzvah project. On
his journey to become a Bar
Mitzvah, he has learned the joy
and importance of helping those
in need.

December 2015
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From the President
Soon it will be Hanukkah
and although Hanukkah is
considered a “minor”
Jewish holiday, it has become a favorite and is
highly celebrated. Rather
than regarding the Festival of Lights as “the Jewish Christmas”, it is a
time for celebration of
Jewish identity. Hanukkah, meaning “dedication”
reminds us to rededicate
ourselves to our faith,
our family, our Temple,
and the entire Jewish
community. It is a time to
stand tall against forces
which attempt to destroy
Judaism. It is a time to
rededicate our
commitment to generations past to keep the
flame alive.

support of our beloved
Temple.

Within a few months the
renovations should be
complete and we will, in
a sense, be rededicating
our Temple. With your
help we’ll have a grand
celebration. This is a very
exciting time for Temple
Beth El, but much work
needs to be done before
we can celebrate and
have full use of our beautiful facility. Please volunteer and commit to do
your share. Continued
financial support is needed particularly for furnishings. Physical help is
also needed to empty
boxes of stored items
and then to fill many
shelves, drawers and
Our new construction
walls. Every dollar donatand renovations stand as ed and every box unproof to a commitment
packed helps assure a
to the future of Judaism
brighter future for Rein the Pensacola area. It is form Judaism in Northa gift of appreciation to
west Florida and beyond.
those before us and a
promise of support to
Enjoy Hanukkah at home
future generations. This
with your family and
major project simply
friends and also at the
could not be possible
Shabbat service, Friday
without your financial,
December 11th. In addiemotional and physical
tion, because we are una-

ble to have a Hanukkah dinner at the Temple this year,
join us at the home of Terry
and Cindy Gross for a Hanukkah dinner and Havdalah
celebration Saturday evening December 12th. Please
bring a covered-dish for the
dinner. Sisterhood will provide fried chicken and
Brotherhood will provide
the latkes. Nick May will
lead us in song. Bring your
family, friends and potential
new members! I was very
touched recently by a comment made by one of our
newest members. She said
to me, “I consider Temple
membership an investment
in a community.” Join your
Jewish community in celebrating Hanukkah together.
My husband, Chuck, and I
wish you and yours a happy
Hanukkah filled with love!
L’Shalom,
Janet Kahn

Bring your family and friends to the Hanukkah Havdalah Happening!!

Fried chicken and latkes provided by Sisterhood and Brotherhood
Sat. December 12, 2015 5:00 p.m.
Home of Terry and Cindy Gross, 800 Silver Strand Ct., Gulf Breeze
Covered Dish Please
Song-leading by Nick May
Fun for all ages!!

Janet Kahn

“...the Festival of
Lights is a time
for celebration of
Jewish identity.
Hanukkah,
meaning
“dedication”
reminds us to
rededicate
ourselves…”
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Sisterhood Notes

Renee Eilen
Marty Lisner

Sisterhood
Meeting
Wednesday,
December 16
Ever’man’s
on Garden Street
11:30 am
Menu and program
information to right
Please RSVP to
Alice Klein 449-7439
or
gingigingi13@gmail.com
by noon on Monday,
December 14

Shalom, everyone. Ladies,
did you know that when
you become a member of
Sisterhood, you also are
part of a larger organization
–WRJ, Women of Reform
Judaism. We thought you
might like to learn a little
about this wonderful organization.

know the feelings of the
stranger, having yourselves
been strangers in the Land of
Egypt.” WRJ urges sisterhoods to call on the governments of the U.S. and Canada
to admit refugees as soon as
possible, and to assist in settling refugees in their respective communities.

Hanukkah is this month, and
WRJ has an innovative Hanukkah gift idea that not
only will help you check off
those hard to buy for people on your list, but more
importantly helps stock the
shelves of the libraries in
domestic violence shelters.
For each donation you
make, a card will be sent
acknowledging the donation
to the recipient and, more
importantly, a book will be
sent to the library of a domestic violence shelter.
Interested? Contact Renee
and she’ll give you more
info.

Our sisterhood has always
been dedicated to issues such
as these, and we welcome
any feedback of any new ideas by which to facilitate resolving these difficult issues.
We don’t realize, sometimes,
how lucky we are to have
each other. You are not
alone…Sisterhood will
always be there for you. We
propose that we reach out
beyond the borders of our
own congregation and make
that statement true for
everyone.

At the WRJ Assembly, WRJ
women passed a resolution
against distracted driving. It
calls upon its sisterhoods to
have members pledge not to
text or use a hand held
phone while driving, and to
launch a congregation-wide
campaign to have others,
including adults, teens and
soon-to-be drivers, to take
the pledge. We call upon
each of you reading this
article to take the pledge
yourself, and get at least ten
other people to make the
same promise.

Renee and Marty

Another issue being addressed by WRJ is that of
Syrian refugees. As it says
in Exodus, “You shall not
oppress a stranger, for you

And remember,
Life is a Cabaret

December Sponsors
Flowers
Dec 4/5 - Robin and Jeff
Schwartz in honor of Gavin
Dec 11 - Available
Dec 18 - Available
Dec 25 - Available
Contact Janet Schilling to
sponsor flowers, 944-3349
Onegs
Dec 4 - Robin and Jeff Schwartz
in honor of Gavin
Dec 11 - Renee and Steve
Eilen
Dec 18 - Faye and Chip
Merritt
Dec 25 - Linda Armacost
Oneg sponsors needed for
Jan. 1, 15, 29. Contact Hynda
Rome, 479-2701

December Luncheon
EVERMAN’S
315 W. Garden Street
December 16th 11:30 AM
3 Menu choices: fruit cup with carrot
cake dessert and tea or coffee plus
your choice of :
Mom’s Famous Cheese
Sandwich
or
Delicious Chicken Wrap
or
Sensational Reuben Sandwich (cheese
available on the side)
Price $15
Program: Yes – There is
A Difference!
Our outstanding Schlicha Tal will
compare Jewish holiday
celebrations in the USA to those in
Israel.
RSVP to:
Alice Klein 449-7439 OR gingigingi13@gmail.com
by noon on Monday, December 14

Help Put Our House
Back In Order
As you recall, early this year
crews of wonderful congregants
pitched in to box and store materials in the library for safekeeping
during the renovation. The time
has finally come to announce that
in early January we will begin the
happy task of moving back into
the kitchen, social hall, Sunday
School and Sisterhood gift shop
areas as each reaches completion.
The kitchen will be the first area
we will handle! I am organizing
teams of volunteers to handle the
process. All hands are welcome
and encouraged to help. If you
can volunteer for even an hour
or two, the move will flow well.
The old saying “Many hands make
light work” surely applies. Reward yourself with a feeling of
accomplishment as we joyfully
celebrate moving back to normal.
Please contact Pat Braunstien at
850 598-9718 or via e-mail at
sidandpatb@earthlink.net to
become part of the experience.
There will be food and a lot of
laughter and fun!

December 2015
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Educator’s Message: Sharing Judaism
Educator’s Message:
Every December I enjoy sharing Hanukkah with Jewish children and their non Jewish classmates. Since moving
to Pensacola, I have gone into both my daughters’ classrooms each year, educating their peers (and their teachers) about Hanukkah. For most, this is their first exposure to Hanukkah.
It is also their first taste of Judaism. With latkes and chocolate gelt, I ensure that it is a sweet taste. So much
so and after hearing about 8 nights of presents, I have been asked on several occasions, “Can I be Jewish too?”
Children (and most adults I encounter) are always curious about the story of Hanukkah and how it is celebrated today. They listen to the story of the Maccabees intently, watch with wonder as I light the Hanukkiyah, and
play dreidel with great enthusiasm.
While Hanukkah is a Jewish holiday, its messages of hope, light, and miracles can bring joy to all. The struggle
of the underdog and the faith in the greater good resonate with people of all backgrounds.
Sharing the joy of Judaism with others is both an honor and a great responsibility. Teaching others about our
rich heritage and taking the time to learn about other people and their traditions enriches our understanding of
one another. The ripple effects are endless.
In this new year of 2016, may we create opportunities to share the joys of Judaism with family, friends,
colleagues, and community members.
L’Shalom,
Andrea
Chinese and a Movie with a Twist
This year we will take our show on the
road. Please join us at Happy China Restaurant on Mobile Highway at 5:30 pm on
Thursday, December 24. Following dinner
we will drive to the Temple to watch a movie carefully selected for your viewing pleasure! RSVP to Steve Eilen by Tuesday, December 22 so we can give
the restaurant a count.
476-0971

HEBREW NATIONAL
GOLF OUTING
December 25, 11:00 am
Players of all levels are invited to join us on
Christmas Day for
Temple Beth El’s annual
“Hebrew National Golf Outing.”
This year we will be playing at
Tiger Point Golf Club.
For further details please contact
Chuck Lisner 850-380-5585.

JEWISH MEN’S BOOK CLUB
JANUARY 21 7:00 PM
TBE SANCTUARY
“LIFE IN A JAR” BY JACK MAYER
PRESENTER- RICK GORDON

During World War II, Irena Sendler, a Polish Catholic social worker, organized a rescue network of fellow social workers to save 2,500 Jewish children
from certain death in the Warsaw ghetto. Incredibly, after the war her heroism, like that of many others, was suppressed by communist Poland and remained virtually unknown for 60 years. Unknown, that is, until three high
school girls from an economically depressed, rural school district in southeast
Kansas stumbled upon a tantalizing reference to Sendler's rescues, which they
fashioned into a history project, a play they called Life in a Jar. Their innocent
drama was first seen in Kansas, then the Midwest, then New York, Los Angeles, Montreal, and finally Poland, where they elevated Irena Sendler to a national hero, championing her legacy of tolerance and respect for all people.
Life in a Jar: The Irena Sendler Project is a Holocaust history and more. It is
the inspirational story of Protestant students from Kansas, each carrying her
own painful burden, each called in her own complex way to the history of a
Catholic woman who knocked on Jewish doors in the Warsaw ghetto and, in
Sendler's own words, "tried to talk the mothers out of their children." Inspired by Irena Sendler, they are living examples of the power of one person
to change the world and models for young people everywhere.
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Kitchen Kibbitz

by Janet Schilling

I was inspired by last month’s awesome
interfaith Thanksgiving service to consider
my blessings. What a wonderful evening
and what a wonderful result. Too often
we move day to day with the tedium of
work and errands and family demands, to
stop and appreciate how blessed we are.
Aside from being blessed with good
health, a wonderful husband, and freedom
from financial worries, I, like any parent,
feel particularly blessed that Jordan and
Candice have found each other. I do believe, though that I have raised a “hippy”
and for that I am proud. Jordan and Candice have embraced all that is natural and
have a great respect for the environment.
The ideals that I held close in the 70’s still
make sense, though I don’t think I could
live in a “tiny house” like they might be
planning in the future. One of their passions is hiking which may also include
some climbing up the side of a mountain
from time to time. They have hiked and
climbed all over the world. And that
includes sleeping out under the stars in
some very exotic locales from New Zealand to South America and now in Vancouver. I take for granted that they are
eating on these great adventures, but I
never thought to ask what, until now. So
Candice sent me a couple of their favorite
recipes and they can be adapted to your
home kitchen, or backyard, or perhaps in a
faraway place under the
stars. Enjoy!

Grilled Montana Trout
2 trout, cleaned and head removed
3 tablespoons cold butter, thinly sliced
6 sprigs fresh rosemary
1/2 teaspoon chopped fresh rosemary
1 teaspoon chopped fresh parsley
salt and pepper to taste
2 cloves garlic, minced
1 lemon, halved and thinly sliced
Directions
Place each trout onto a square of aluminum foil. Open them up so that the flesh
is facing upwards. On one side of each
fish, season with salt and pepper, half of
the garlic, half of the chopped rosemary
and half of the parsley. Top each fish with
thin slices of butter, 3 rosemary sprigs and
a few slices of lemon. Squeeze one of the
remaining lemon slices over each fish.
Enclose the seasoning inside each fish and
wrap securely with the sheet of aluminum
foil. Wrap each fish in an additional piece
of aluminum foil.

water for at least 15 minutes and up to 1
hour. Meanwhile, remove grill grate and
build a hot fire in a charcoal grill, allowing
fire to burn down until coals are completely covered with ash (or use the ashcovered coals remaining after grilling a
main course).
Push coals to one side of grill. Arrange 3
ears of corn in a single layer on cleared
side of grill; cover corn with coals. Repeat
on the other side with remaining coals
and corn, spreading coals evenly over
corn. Roast corn until most of the kernels
are deep golden brown, about 10 minutes
(some kernels will be flecked with dark
brown spots). Remove husks; use a pastry
brush to flick off any ashes. Serve with
butter and salt.

Place fish in the coals of a campfire or on
a grill over a flame and cook for about 7
minutes on each side. If you can easily
stick a fork into the fish, it is done. Cooking time will vary depending on the size of
your fish and the fire. Allow to cool for a
few minutes before opening to serve.
Ember Roasted Corn on the Cob
Gently pull husks away from corn (do not
detach from cob); remove silk. Pull husks
up over corn to cover kernels. Secure
husks tightly with string or a strip of foil.
Soak in a large pot of room-temperature

Federation Organizes Service Day at
Ronald McDonald House
Please join the Pensacola Jewish Federation as we cook & serve
brunch at the Ronald McDonald House in Pensacola!
When: December 25, 2015
Time: 9:00 am
Location: Ronald McDonald House
5200 Bayou Blvd
Pensacola, Fl 32503
This is the time of year that we reflect on our
blessings and have a wonderful opportunity to give back to our community for
those that need it the most! If you are not able to make this event, but would
still like to help out, the Ronald McDonald House has wish lists available on
their website.
We hope you will be able to join us!
Please RSVP to Cindy Gross at 850-449-2409 by December 21st.

Donations
Rabbi's Discretionary Fund:
In memory of Marjory Wilson,
mother of Logan Schilling from
Faye and Chip Merritt
In memory of Myron Rosenthal’s
brother from Faye and Chip
Merritt
Temple Beth El Men’s Club
In honor of Steve Eilen’s birthday
and retirement from Faye and
Chip Merritt

December 2015
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From Tal
Dear Community,
I can't believe I am here almost three months! I already know
Starbucks, Marshalls and the best beach I can find in the USA, so I
guess I am not a "new shlicha" anymore.
Last month we commemorated "Yitzhak Rabin" and supported the
idea of Israel being a democratic state. We also explored together
Israel's cultural diversity and enjoyed these celebrations of colors,
languages, music and art. Our next Café Israel will be on December 14th. If you have
any suggestions for a theme you would like to discuss, please let me know!
I want you to know that I really appreciate that you come to these events! It gives me
so much motivation and satisfaction! You can be sure that I am learning from you
even more than what I teach you!
In these days we are trying to create a youth group of all the community. I really believe that these kids are our future! I cannot wait to start! We are planning a cultural
event on December 28th for you. Please look for further information about it.
Feel free to contact me and invite me to meet you. I want to get to know as many
families as I can and to be involved in your life.
Have a wonderful month, full of smiles and joy!

Tal

Pensacola Jewish Federation & PJ Library
invite you and your family to a
HANUKKAH CELEBRATION
Sunday, December 6, 2015
1:00-3:00pm
West Florida Public Library
239 Spring Street
Pensacola, Fl
For more information, please contact Nichole @ 512-8348

Young, Jewish Pensacola Hanukkah Party
Sunday, December 6th, 5:30 PM
Celebrate Hanukkah with other Jewish twenty, thirty, and forty some-things at the
Young, Jewish, Pensacola Hanukkah Party. There will be latkes, sufganyot, and other
Hanukkah treats. And of course, together we will light the menorah to mark the first
night of Hanukkah.
Beginning at 5:30 pm, the Hanukkah Party will be held at the home of
Rabbi Joel and Andrea Fleekop,
417 Warwick Street, Gulf Breeze.
Please bring a dessert, salad, or beverage to share, We will also be
collecting non-perishable canned goods for donation to Manna Food
Bank. To RSVP or for more information please contact Rabbi Joel
Fleekop at 850-438-3321 or rabbi@templebetheofpensacola.org.

Young
Jewish
Pensacola
social in
November
at World
of Beer.

Torah on Tap
December 1
Old Hickory Whiskey Bar
123 Palafox Place
Topic: “Refugees In The Age of
Terrorism: Difficult Choices in a
Complicated World.”
Schmoozing at 5:00 pm
Learning at 5:30 pm

Anniversaries and Birthdays
December Birthdays
1st
Cindy Gross
Courtney Loeb
2nd
Jamie Landa
4th
Neal Schneider
Wendy Gummere
7th
Suzi Gordon
8th
Julian Garrett McCulley
9th
Michael Ullman
David Ullman
14th Jeff Stricker
15th Seth Friedland
16th Steven Jurnovoy
Ed Siegel
17th Kyle Pearce
Nelly Khatena
18th Michael Rayborn
19th Kimberly Brown
20th Linda Armacost
21st
Ciera Kass
David Rutland
Spencer Segal
23rd Adam Ostrich
Sandra Weston
24th Lucille Foley
Jeffrey Ochs
Ziv Haims
25th Belle Bear
Michael Stryer
29th Valerie Morgan Krys
31st
Rabbi William Schwartz
December Anniversaries
7th
Myra and Nathan Kahn
17th Nelly and Joe Khatena
17th Elizabeth and Ziv Haim
21st
Kate and Jeffrey Trattner
27th Annalisa and Michael Stryer
Please welcome new member
Sara Morris who grew up in the
Temple Beth El congregation.
Sara is the daughter of
Charlotte and Aubrey Morris.
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Construction Continues
Progress in the
Kitchen

A beautiful new
entry

December Calendar
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1
Torah on Tap
Old Hickory
Whiskey Bar
5:00 pm

2

3
Shabbat Service
Survival Guide
5:30 pm
TBE

4
Shabbat Service
Azalea Trace 4:30
TBE 6:00

5
Bar Mitzvah of
Gavin Schwartz
10:00 am

6 SJL 9:00 am
7
PJ Library 1:00pm Hanukkah
YJP Hanukkah
Light 2 candles
Party 5:30 pm
Hanukkah Begins
First Candle

8
Hanukkah
Light 3 candles

9
Hanukkah
Light 4 candles

10
Hanukkah
Light 5 candles

11
Special
Hanukkah
Service
6:00 pm

12
Hanukkah
Havdalah at
Gross Residence
5:00 pm

13
SJL 9:00
Hanukkah
Light 8 candles

14
Café Israel
6:00 pm

15

16
Sisterhood at
Ever’man’s
11:30 am

17

18
Shabbat Service
7:00 pm

19
Torah Study
9:30 am

20

21
Jewish Men’s
Book Club
7:00 pm at TBE

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31
Temple Office
Closed

Chinese and a
Movie
Dinner @ Happy
China 5:30
Movie @ TBE 7
Details pg. 5
Temple Office
Closed

Ronald
McDonald House
9:00 am
Golf 11:00 pm
Shabbat Service
7:00 pm
Temple Office
Closed
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Yahrzeits
To be read on December 4
Nov 28 Hermina Ochs Silverman
29th
Rachael Berlin
Ethel I. Feig
Pearl S. Rubel
Nettie Wolkind
Michael Schoen
30th
Rabbi William Ackerman
Jack Perry
Bertha F. Gilbert
Max Wolff B (date unknown)
Dec 1st Hessie Schloss
Murray Washor
Jerold Babkoff
Harold Stein
2nd
Norman Needle
3rd
Abe Bodaness
Diana Khatena Abraham
4th
Jennie Mayer
B.M. Stanton
Frank Lambert
Doris Moskowitz
Sarah Soloway
Gerson Israel
Tillie Halpern
Alan Siskind
Shirley K. Ziv
To be read on December 11
6th
Sarah Washor
Natalie Clarke
Marion Barnett
Al Langnau
Wyley Carroll Hixon
7th
Edward Parker
Mollie Zimmerman
8th
Nathan Cirota
9th
Carrie Heinberg
Harry Quest
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To be read on December 11, con’t.
9th
Sidney Silverman
Honey Gallin
Richard Cole
10th
Alex Friedman
Harry Krentzman
David Baron Liberman
11th
Elsie Wagenheim
Sonya Burchette
Lena Lipowicz Silver
Amelia Copeloff
Irene S. Klein
To be read on December 18
12th
Harry Goodman
Jac A. Son
Rabbi Martin Friedman
Maurice Frenkel
13th
Leon Miller
Gladys Babette Hirsch
Samuel Eliasoff
Katie Joshua
Thelma Cohn
Letty Simon
14th
Esther Gobel
Jack Rubinstein
15th
Rosalie Rosenau
Benjamin Goodman
Rose Mary Kuhhirte
Leslie Miller
16th
Sam Rosenau
Blanche Wolff
John Segesser
17th
Jerry Herman Oslinker
18th
Kenneth Merritt, Sr.
Rose Ochser (Tevet1)
Joseph Ochser (Tevet 1)

To be read on December 25
19th
Harry Rickoff
Maks Katsnelson
20th
Milton Levinson
21st
Mark B. Mayer
22nd
Leopold Mayer
Miriam Cohn
22nd
Fredika W. Lischkoff
23rd
Debra Kreitman
24th
Pearl Greenhut
David N. Henriques
25th
Alice Joseph
Emanuel Levy
Adler Rothschild
Samuel Aronson
Rebecca Tucker
Shirley Chaet
Gerald Lebowitz
To be read on January 1
26th
Daisy Martin
Sylvia Kahn Kugelman
Leila Siegel
Zelda Siegel
Dorothy Flude
28th
Rosa Levinson
Emil Frenkel
Siegbert Blumenthal
Mayme Silverman
Kathleen Sanders
29th
Gerald Kahn
Gail Kahn
Victor Schulein
Isaac Cohen
Fredrick Rank
30th
Anne Rank
31st
Lena Falk

It is with sadness we share the news that Juanita Couture, mother of Rachel Moshe,
passed away on November 22. Her funeral was in Youngstown, Pennsylvania.
Deepest condolences to Rachel and her family.
Zichrona L'Vracha

Donation Form
Send this form with your check to:
Temple Beth El
800 N. Palafox St.
Pensacola, FL 32501
Circle one:
In memory of/In honor of
___________________________________
(person’s name or event)
Donor:______________________________
Address:_____________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
Acknowledge To:_______________________
____________________________________
____________________________________

___ Temple Beth El Renovation Fund
___ Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
___ Fannie W. Frenkel Perpetual Care Fund
___ Jonathan L. Kahn Library Fund
___ Peter Van Wezel Youth Fund
___ Sylvia Rosenbloum Cole Music Fund
___ School for Jewish Living Fund
___ Brenda Vigodsky Mitzvah/Caring Fund
(checks payable to TBE Sisterhood)

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Temple Beth El
800 N. Palafox Street
Pensacola, FL 32501
850-438-3321

Important Dates and Times
Board of Directors
President: Janet Kahn
Vice President: Terry Gross
Treasurer: Carol Kahn Rosenblatt
Secretary: Pat Braunstien
Past President: Capt. Fred Levin,
USN Ret.
Sisterhood: Renee Eilen
Marty Lisner
Brotherhood: Dr. Steve Eilen
School for Jewish Living:
Andrea Fleekop, Director
Linda Armacost
Jeanne Boyle
Rich Cacace
Matt Dannheisser
Ray Engel
Andrew Rothfeder
Zvi Salpeter
Bill Wein
Danny Zimmern

DATES OF INTEREST

Beth El Life Staff
Janet Schilling, Editor

Tues., Dec. 1
Old Hickory Whiskey Bar
Torah on Tap 5:30 pm

Kathy Smith
Production

Thurs., Dec. 3
Shabbat Worship Survival Guide
TBE 5:30 pm
Sunday, Dec. 6
YJP Hanukkah Party
Fleekop Home
5:30 pm
Saturday, Dec. 12
Hanukkah Havdalah
Gross Home
5:00 pm
Wed., Dec. 17
Sisterhood Meeting at
Ever’man Meeting Room
11:30 am
Thurs. Dec. 25
Ronald McDonald House
Day of Service 9:00 am

Hanukkah begins at
sunset on Sunday, Dec. 6

Pat Braunstien
Janet Kahn
Proofreaders
Rich Cacace
Webmaster

JOIN US AT
TEMPLE
All are welcome!

We’re on the web!
templebethelofpensacola.org

